
CBSE English Sample Papers I for Class 1 

Section I: Each question carries 1 mark (20 x 1= 20 marks) 

1. There are seven colors in a rainbow. [true / false]

2. The dog is ___________ a bone. (bite)

3. Dad is _______ the T.V. (watch)

4. I am happy but my brother is ________ (say the
opposite).

5. Tick the correct spelling ____. (lile, little)

6. I can fly like an eagle. [true / false]

7. Fry Try Dry __________________

8. I ____________four balloons. (Has, Have or
Had)

9. A rabbit _______ long ears. (Has, Have or
Had)

10. Grandma ____________ a pet dog. (Has, Have or
Had)

11. The bird is _________ the chair. ( next, inside, under,
in)

12. Mom broke the eggs ________ to prepare an omelet. (care /
carefully)

13. The fish is _________ the fish bowl. ( next, inside, under,
in)

14. The crocodile is _________ the pond. ( next, inside, under,



in) 

15. Opposite of: front ________ , walk _________, soft_______, open
________

16. The beggar is homeless and sleeps on the footpath. (full /
less)

17. The shepherd boy shouted ______ for help. (proudly /
loudly)

18. The bus conductor talks harshly. He is __polite. (in /
im)

19. Hurry up we haven’t got any time to play.
(any/many)

20. I would like to buy _____ color papers.
(some/any)

Section II: Each question carries 2 mark (15 x 2= 30 marks) 

Fill in the blanks with correct words.  

1. The lion is a ____ animal.

a. wild

b. gentle

c. coward

2. I am suffering from cold. I
______.

a. fever

b. head ache



c. sneeze

3. The _____ boy is riding on a
horse.

a. shy

b. brave

c. shivering

4) The biggest animal that lives on the land
________.

a. whale

b. elephant

c. giraffe

5. The juicy fruit I can eat in the summer is
mango.

a. custard apple

b. mango

c. guava

6. It is a small animal and it carries its home on its back
_______.

a. hare

b. butterfly

c. tortoise



7. We take ________ in the morning.

a. breakfast

b. lunch

c. supper

8. It is on the wall and it tells you the time
_________.

a. wrist watch

b. table watch

c. wall clock

9. Children love to visit this place
____.

a. bus station

b. zoo

c. railway station

10. In the school, we play games in the
__________.

a. park

b. class room

c. play ground



11. It has two wheels and you love to ride on it
______.

a. car

b. tricycle

c. bicycle

12. You put them on birthday cake and lit them
_______.

a. candles

b. cake

c. gift

13. We will tie them to a Christmas tree
____.

a. lights

b. leaves

c. gifts

14. We use it to chop the fire wood ___.

a. sword

b. axe

c. knife

15. This animal has a very long neck



______. 

a. giraffe

b. rhino

c. deer

Section III: Each question carries 3 mark (10 x 3= 30 marks) 

1. Write the plurals of the following words:

a. duck __________

b. boy __________

c. bird __________

d. doll __________

e. star __________

f. game __________

2. Find and underline the nouns in each sentence.

a. I love grapes .

b. A girl is going to school by bicycle .

c. A crow is sitting on a tree .

d. The children are playing football in the park .

e. We saw many animals at the zoo .

f. Ice-cream is my favorite food

3. Read the following and write the correct sentence in the



blank. 

a. 
___________________________________________ 
_  

▪ am Nancy I

▪ Nancy am I

▪ I am Nancy.

b. 
___________________________________________
_  

▪ get up early I

▪ early get up I

▪ I get up early.

c. 
___________________________________________
_  

▪ I school my love

▪ school love my I

▪ I love my school.

4. Choose the correct words and fill in the blanks with the right
words

a. The baby is crawling on the floor.
(crawling/sleeping)

b. The yellow bus is _______ on the road.
(walking/moving)

c. A camel is ________ in the tent. (standing/sitting)

d. Some little birds are ________ in the cage.
(crying/chirping)



e. A parrot is ______ on the branch. (flying/sitting)

f. A wild _____ runs with its _____ feet. (bare/bear)

5. Fill in the blanks with correct Homo - phones words given in brackets
to form meaningful sentences.

a. I will tell you a ______ about the ________. (tale/tail)

b. They can’t ____ the boat so they want to ____ it.
(sale/sail)

c. The little _____ is very _____ to me. (dear/deer)

d. The old _____ has no _____. (hare/hair)

e. I have _________ white puppies. ( two/ too)

f. Dad would like to ____ a new bicycle for me. (buy / by)

6. Learn to Spell - Unscramble the
words:

a. ERULR
_____________________

b. RREESA
_____________________

c. OKOSB
_____________________

d. EILCNP
_____________________

e. EPPIRS
_____________________

f. URBERB
_____________________



7. Choose the correct adjective and write it in the space
provided.

a. Ashoka was a _____ great king. (great /
working)

b. Give _____ mangoes to everybody. (three / third)

c. I shall be in ______ grade next year. (fourth / four)

d. The poor woman has a _____ little money to spend. (more /
little)

e. _____ one teaches one. ( no / each)

f. Joseph is ____ because he lost his pen. (sad /
mad)

8. Complete the action verbs (Continuous) with -ing
from.

a. The snake is hissing. (hiss)

b. The bee is ________. (hum)

c. The bird is _______. (chirp)

d. The goat is _______. (bleat)

e. The frog is _______. (croak)

f. The dog is________. ( bark)

9. Read the following sentences and circle the word true or
false.

a. All fruits are sour. (true / false)

b. I can’t touch the sky. (true / false)

c. Fruits are bad for health. (true / false)

d. I love my pet animal. (true / false)



e. The moon is round like an ‘O’( circle). (true /
false)

f. The small baby of a duck is called duckling. (true/
false)

10. Fill in the blanks with suitable rhyming
words.

a. Will Mill Grill ________

b. Cow Bow House __________

c. Song Long Wrong __________

d. Brown Town Down___________

e. Bed Red Spread___________

f. Click Flick Stick___________


